Do you speak Embedded C?
Do you speak English?

NOW hiring in Rožnov

APPLICATION & SOFTWARE engineers

KEY REQUIREMENTS:
- University degree in Computer Science, Electrical, Control or Computer Engineering
- Skills in embedded SW development – ANSI C & ASM programming and testing
- Skills in embedded HW development & simulations
- Experience in SW & HW development processes and methods – ISO/CMMI
- Good English and communication skills

LOOKING FOR EXPERTS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
- Embedded SW development
- Embedded system (SW & HW) development & simulations
- Embedded Real Time Operating Systems development
- Motor control application development
- Power conversion application development
- Industrial & Automotive communications (TCP/IP, USB, CAN, LIN, FlexRay, SENT/SPC)
- PC host SW development (C++ / Java / .NET)
- Scripting languages (Perl / Python)
- Simulation tools (Matlab / Simulink / PSpice)
- LabVIEW programming / test and measurement

MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Design and develop embedded software & system applications for Freescale microcontrollers
- Support customers as they develop embedded HW & SW applications
- Support new products from pre-silicon phase to customer’s final applications
- Write Application Notes and Reference Design documents
- Cooperate on specification of new embedded SW products and new Freescale MCUs
- Provide benchmarks of the embedded systems (SW & HW)
- Design test specifications, test code, self-tests

Successful candidates will be offered interesting career in a multinational company, competitive salary and benefits including 4-years housing / commuting bonuses.

Contact:  jana.martinakova@freescale.com  +420 571 665 170